



Iowa Civil Rights Commission History of Policy:
A Chronological Listing of Important Statements of Support by ICRC 2000-2007

State of Black Iowans
Date: August 8, 2001
Summary: Jonathon Narcisse made a presentation to ICRC about the status of African-American’s in Iowa including “statistics as they pertain to…health, education, housing and employment, and incarcerated African Americans.” Narcisse also said that a crisis confronted the children of the black community. The commission supported his work on the project.

Martin Luther King Jr’s birthday
Date: August 8, 2001
To: The City of Ames
Summary: The Ames City Council invited Commissioner David Leshtz to speak “regarding giving support to make Martin Luther King Jr’s birthday a city holiday.” ICRC agreed to send a letter supporting the idea.

El Forro statement
Date: September 20, 2001
Summary: El Forro, a Latino and Latina advocacy group, issued a statement “warning against discrimination toward people of Middle Eastern descent.” ICRC added its support and signed on to the statement.

Native American/Ethnic Mascots
Date: January 10, 2002
Summary: ICRC supported efforts to end the use of Native American mascots, particularly for schools, after hearing input from representatives in Iowa’s Native American, human rights, and higher education communities. ICRC called the mascots “disrespectful and insensitive,” and wrote, “The Commission opposes the stereotyping of any racial, ethnic, or religious group, especially when promoted by public educational institutions.” ICRC also commended Iowa schools that had elected to choose new mascots.

Iowa Utilities Board equipment distribution program
Date: October 10, 2002
To: Iowa Utilities Board
Summary: A letter was sent to the Iowa Utilities Board to “pursue a statutory amendment to allow expansion of the IUB equipment distribution program to people who have physical and cognitive disabilities.” Months later the Utility Board would decline to pursue the amendment.








Date: January 8, 2004
To: WHO TV
Summary: Local television stations aired ads that were described as “anti-immigration.” The first station to pull the ads off the air was WHO TV. ICRC wrote a letter of recognition to the station for “sensitivity to the issue of immigration.”

Felon Voting Rights
Date: September 9, 2004
Summary: ICRC voted 6-0 to “lend the name of the commission in support of the issues” related to the rights of felons to vote.

Mandate for certified mail
Date: January 2005
Summary: ICRC endorsed a bill to remove the mandate for certified mail to be used in procedures of the commission. The bill was passed into law in 2005.

Des Moines Area Religious Interfaith Leaders Denounce Local Incidences of Hate Crimes
Date: May 11, 2005
Summary: ICRC approved a statement “denouncing recent incidents involving distribution of Neo-Nazi flyers in metro area communities.”

ISU anti-hate rally
Date: July 12, 2005
To: Warren Blumenfeld – Assistant Professor of Multicultural and International Studies
Summary: ICRC sent a message to support an anti-hate rally at ISU organized in response to hateful, homophobic graffiti found on campus during the Fourth of July holiday. The message stated, “It’s ironic that on a weekend when our nation celebrates the hard-fought and hard-maintained freedoms over which so many wars have been and are currently being fought, that not all people, namely gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender persons are able to fully enjoy these freedoms because of intolerance, ignorance and bigotry.” 

Garden of Eden Educational Center
Date: August 16, 2006




	March 30, 2001 - A bill was proposed that would make English the official language of the State of Iowa. It was originally introduced in February of 2001. There was much resistance to the legislation and a “well supported rally” was held on March 29, 2001. ICRC moved to write a letter to the governor “endorsing opposition to [the] bill.” Commissioners along with organizations and individuals around the State continued to be active in protesting the legislation throughout the year as the bill was amended and debated. It was at one point dead on the floor, although the bill was eventually signed into law (S. 165) by Governor Vilsack in March of 2002. It was an act The Daily Iowan called “a horrible message to immigrants and those that don’t speak English.”





	Fall of 2001 - A letter was written to the Department of Education “supporting their Public Schools Non-Discrimination Policy, which included Sexual Orientation.”
*ICRC had previously written to the Department of Education to applaud rule changes that made it easier to file discrimination complaints in schools.
	March 14, 2002 - Another letter was sent to reaffirm ICRC support for the Department of Education policy after an article referenced a student who made a complaint based on sexual orientation.
	June 27, 2002 - Sexual Orientation Forum Sub-Committee was initiated. It was originally created to organize and publicize a forum on sexual orientation.  A forum, “Making Our Schools Safe for GLBT students” was held in Ames in Feb. 2003.  Due to extensive demand for research-based information on school climate and the impact on learning and achievement of GLBT students, the Subcommittee created an independent, self-sustaining non profit entity, the GLBT Youth in Iowa Schools Task Force, focused on research and advocacy for ending discrimination against GLBT students in Iowa K-12 schools. 
	May 21, 2003 - The GLBT Youth in Iowa Schools Task Force finished a “findings and recommendations” report. The ICRC moved to “adopt the proposed finding of the Task Force to further improve the laws to protect and prohibit discrimination based on Sexual Orientation.” The report was to be finalized and distributed to a “list of people that should have [the] report to change the climate in the State on [the] issue.”
*An anti-bullying bill died in committee in 2004
	May 13, 2004 - GLBT Youth in Iowa Schools Task Force: Statement on bullying, harassment, and discrimination - The ICRC unanimously voted to support a Task Force statement, writing that it “can be used to show policy makers the list of endorsements, for grassroots awareness, and to encourage school systems to move toward enacting such policies.”
	2005 – ICRC wrote a letter to the Marshalltown School Board urging them to add sexual orientation to the school anti-harassment policy.
* ICRC also wrote a letter applauding Cedar Rapids for including sexual orientation in civil rights protections and Linn-Mar Schools which prohibit harassment based on sexual orientation
	August 22, 2005 – ICRC wrote a letter urging the Cedar Rapids Human Rights Commission to reconsider its decision not to support a forum on “Making Our Schools Safe for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Students”, an education project of the GLBT Youth in Iowa Schools Task Force.
	April 17, 2006 – ICRC wrote a letter to the Marshalltown School Board urging support for “inclusive anti-harassment policies.”
	ICRC maintained similar priorities in 2005 and 2006 on passing anti-bullying legislation (Support for Safe Schools Bill). Making it a priority in 2007, an ICRC statement said, “We support an anti-discrimination/anti-harassment/anti-bullying policy that includes enumeration of protected classes, including all students regardless of actual or perceived physical characteristics, including lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender students.”
	The Safe Schools Bill passed both chambers of the Iowa Legislature  and was signed into law by Governor Culver on March 5, 2007. 

Prohibition of discrimination based on Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity
Chronological Summary:
	July 23, 1999 - A commission subcommittee was formed to address the addition of sexual orientation to Iowa civil rights code as a protected class.
	October 22, 1999 – ICRC passed a motion to support Gov. Vilsack’s executive order in favor of non-discrimination in state government employment based on sexual orientation.
	September 20, 2001 – The subcommittee presented a resolution recommending the addition of sexual orientation and gender identity to protected classes in the Iowa Civil Rights Code. The Motion to adopt the resolution passed by a 6-1 vote after discussion and input by leaders from the cities of Des Moines and Ames and the Interfaith Alliance of Iowa. 
	November 18, 2002 – A motion passed to “authorize ICRC work with the Legislative Bureau in drafting legislation to add Sexual Orientation as a protected basis.” 
* The bill was filed shortly thereafter in Jan. 2003.
	January 8, 2004 - ICRC voted to recommend to the state legislature that it pass still valid legislation from the previous year that would add sexual orientation and gender identity to the protected civil rights class list.
	Sept. 9, 2004 – ICRC passed a motion to support legislation adding sexual orientation to the protected class list (similar to prior efforts).
	2005 and 2006 - ICRC maintained similar priorities on adding sexual orientation and gender identity to the protected classes as in prior years. ICRC made a statement for 2007 priorities saying, “We no longer wish to see our children, neighbors, co-workers, nieces, nephews, parishioners, or classmates leave Iowa so they can work, prosper, live or go out to eat. Our friends who are gay or lesbian know the fear and pain of hurtful remarks, harassment, attacks, and loss of jobs or housing simply because of their sexual orientation or gender identity.”





Date: November 9, 2006
Summary: ICRC opposed Voter ID legislation, which would require all citizens to obtain a voter identification card that would be required for employment, state services, or voting. ICRC stated, “Election law experts in Iowa and across the U.S. say there is little evidence for voter fraud. The concern is that some voters will be disenfranchised and others will be discouraged from voting. Even if only 1-2 percent of voters are impacted, often time, races are decide by less than that…The ID requirement imposes an extra burden on minorities, the poor and the elderly, who are less likely than other citizens to have a driver’s license, the most common form of state-issued photo ID. Because states charge fees for photo Ids, requiring one to vote is tantamount to an unconstitutional poll tax.
	ICRC continues to oppose similar legislation at the state and federal level.

Predatory lending
	Date: November 9, 2006 
Summary: ICRC opposed predatory lending, which often targets minorities, new citizens, single women, or elder persons. The practice of predatory lending victimizes targeted persons with unfair and risky loan structures and usually results in the “inability to improve credit ratings so as to avoid predatory practice lenders in the future and the loss of any hope to save or invest for the future.”
	Legislation was successfully passed in 2007 that limited interest rates on car title loans, addressed misappraisal of real property, and made it easier for banks and credit unions to offer alternatives to payday loans.
	Date: October 8, 2007
Summary: ICRC supported the following proposals for legislation in 2008:
1.	Giving residents of lower income neighborhoods greater access to conventional lenders, bank and credit union offices and to lower volume, short term lending at reasonable rates.
2.	Prohibiting utilities from using payday lenders as authorized payment centers.
3.	Limiting fees/interest rates.
4.	Disclosing more information about the industry and its affect on Iowans.
5.	Greater tracking of loans.
6.	Requiring lenders to allow longer repayment periods without imposing penalties on borrowers.
	Home Mortgages: ICRC stated, “Mortgage brokers are engaged in unethical, and possibly illegal lending practices.”






Increased funds for ICRC
Date: November 9, 2006
Summary: ICRC supported an  $250,000 increase in funding for the ICRC during FY 07/08. ICRC stated that, “Iowa can become a state known for its welcoming, safe environment for diverse populations. Without this system of justice, Iowa would lose the value of contributions of all members of society and lose the image as a welcoming, safe state, ready for the diverse future.” ICRC also indicated that the state appropriation for the commission was at the same level it was at in 1991 and that federall reductions in the previous 3 years had made it more difficult to deliver on its mission.

Dream Act
Date: November 9, 2006
Summary: ICRC supported a legislative proposal for the Dream Act in 2007, which would extend state residency status for higher education to qualifying immigrants who had graduated from in state high schools, regardless of immigration status. ICRC stated, “Iowa cannot afford to lose the contributions of new Iowans, and literally, we cannot afford to lose Iowans, as our population base dwindles. Iowa needs to be perceived as a welcoming state, proud of its education system, in order to compete nationally and internationally for the future workforce.”
	See the Iowa Act (2007) – ICRC continues to support similar legislation proposed at the state and federal level.

Constitutional ban on same sex marriage
Date: November 9, 2006
Summary: ICRC opposed a state constitutional amendment that would ban same-sex marriage. ICRC stated, “We recognize different religions have different traditions on marriage. The religious exemption, which applies in all civil rights law, would prevail with regard to same sex marriage. Religious institutions would continue to permit or prohibit marriages according to their own doctrines and beliefs. Nonetheless, in a democracy such as ours, we continue to support equal rights for all persons and couples.”

Hate crimes 
Date: November 9, 2006
Summary: ICRC supported legislative amendment proposals to the Iowa hate crimes law to include “an assault, individual rights violation, or criminal mischief or trespass committed against a person or a person’s property because of the offender’s bias against a person’s ‘actual or perceived’ race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, political affiliation, sex, sexual orientation, age or disability. ICRC stated that, ““Iowa must continue its strong stance against intolerance. This bill helps send the message that Iowa stands for tolerance and that prejudice is not welcome in Iowa.”

Access for disabled persons
Date: November 9, 2006
Summary: According to studies by the Iowa Division for Persons with Disabilities, 90 percent of the buildings in Iowa built before the passage of the ADA do not meet accessibility standards. ICRC prioritized an agenda to improve inaccessible buildings through increased audits, education, and training.

Human Rights Month
Date: December 4, 2006





	ICRC submitted a legislative bill that would give the commission subpoena power over people in investigations, similar to many other states, as well as many cities in Iowa. To date the bill has not been passed into law.

Registration of appraisers
Date: January 10, 2007
Summary: ICRC endorsed a state proposal “from Iowa Citizens for Community Improvement requiring that all appraisers be registered with and subject to the oversight of the Iowa Real Estate Appraisal Examining Board.”

Human relations training for K-12 schools
Date: June 19, 2007
To: Iowa Department of Education and Iowa Board of Educational Examiners




Summary: ICRC proposed legislation that would extend the statute of limitations for filing a complaint of discrimination from 180 days to 300 days. The change to the limit would allow for a more fair time period for reporting discrimination and would put Iowa law more in line with federal and other state laws.
	This bill was passed into law in the 2008 legislative session and took effect July 1, 2008.

IOWA Act
Date: October 8, 2007
Summary: ICRC supported the passage of the Iowa Opportunity Workforce Act (IOWA). This legislation would permit all Iowa students, regardless of immigration status, to qualify as in-state residents for higher education tuition if they met certain criteria such as: 
1.	Graduated from an Iowa high school 
2.	Were a resident of Iowa for at least three years before graduation
3.	Were enrolling in higher education
4.	Agreed to file for permanent residency at the earliest opportunity.
 ICRC stated, “Iowa cannot afford to los the contributions of new Iowans, particularly the future contributions of these children who possessed no voice in the decision to move to the U.S., but now possess a solid education based on Iowa’s rigorous K-12 educational program.”
	ICRC also supported similar federal legislation in the DREAM Act (see Dream Act of 2006).

Driver’s Licenses for undocumented immigrants
Date: October 8, 2007
Summary: ICRC supports legislation permitting undocumented immigrants access to driver’s licenses and state identity documents.
	Safer Roads: ICRC stated that to “receive a driver’s license, applicants must possess basic competency of the rules of the road…Drivers not possessing licenses are more likely to flee the scene of an accident and not call for assistance when there are injuries or fatalities.
	Lower Insurance Rates: Without a license, undocumented immigrants cannot obtain insurance. Accidents in which an undocumented immigrant is at fault result in higher prices for insurance for everyone.
	ID verification: driver’s licenses help local and state law enforcement verify the identities of foreign nationals, reducing the number of fraudulent documents.
	Public Benefits: Driver’s licenses do not permit access to public benefits or employment.
	Discrimination, Racial Profiling, and Civil Rights Violations: the denial of driver’s licenses to undocumented immigrants increases the occurrence of racial profiling and discrimination, which affects legal immigrants and U.S. citizens of ethnic minority groups.
	Community Support: Undocumented immigrants are more likely to report crimes and assist law enforcement if they do not fear being turned over to immigration officials just for applying for a driver’s license.

ADA Restoration Act
Date: October 8, 2007










Date: October 8, 2007
Summary:
	Background: ICRC stated that immigration is a complex issue and that without immigration reform the U.S. would face more problems in the future. ICRC called for revisions to national immigration policy and procedures and stated that immigrants are a vital part of the economy.
	Policy: ICRC recommended that the overall system be shortened and more visas be made available to reduce significant backlogs in citizenship requests, facilitate reunification of immigrant families, and ensure the availability of needed workers for the U.S. economy.
o	Security: ICRC rejected extensive use of walls as a tool to ensure security, pointing to the past ineffectiveness of the Great Wall of China and the Berlin Wall. ICRC supported the use of technology such as satellites to monitor border security, and rejected the use of high numbers of border guards.
o	Interior Enforcement: ICRC expressed concern about civil rights abuses on the rise due to current interior enforcement actions, otherwise known as raids. ICRC supported reasonable penalties and fines, but rejected exorbitant measures as an inherently ineffective strategy which will only drive undocumented immigrants “further into the shadows.”
o	Workplace Enforcement: ICRC opposed reducing the list of documents that may be presented for verification and opposed requiring an electronic verification system to be in place before undocumented immigrants can apply for temporary visas.
o	Temporary Worker Programs: ICRC opposed temporary worker programs that limited work in the U.S. to 2 year terms. This system would make it “very difficult to hire and train workers,” and would lead to increased abuse of workers and discourage long term acquisition of the English language. ICRC supported a path to permanent residency for temporary workers. Temporary workers who cannot develop ties in the U.S. is counterproductive to national security. ICRC called to eliminate burdensome restrictions on family reunification, which would discourage integration and put strain on workers. ICRC also called for an increase in temporary non-agricultural visa programs.
o	Family Reunification: ICRC supported a family reunification based green card system and opposed a merit based system. ICRC stated, “[g]oing to a merit system assumes that someone who is the child of a highly-motivated and risk-taking, but uneducated person is somehow less likely to succeed in the U.S. than the child of a person who is highly educated and has already achieved success.”
o	Path to Citizenship: ICRC supported a new visa for undocumented immigrants currently living in the U.S. ICRC called for more legal channels for immigration and a more efficient system to apply for citizenship. They also supported requiring an undocumented individual to submit an application, fingerprints, and be cleared by a one-day background check in order to receive provisional status. ICRC stated that fees or penalties should be limited to an affordable level and opposed requiring the individual to return to their native country before becoming a legal permanent resident. ICRC also called for federal funding to expand the availability of English classes.

Employment Non-Discrimination Act
Date: October 8, 2007
Summary: ICRC supported U.S. ENDA legislation that would extend employment protections to individuals based on sexual orientation and gender identity. The bill would prohibit employment decisions such as hiring, firing, promotions, and compensation from being made based on sexual orientation or gender identity. Iowa law currently prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity. The bill would repeal the military’s “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy which mandates that gay individuals be fired. 80% of public opinion agrees that gay individuals should be allowed to serve in the military (Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, October 2007).



